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Abstract 
this paper’s researching is based on the model of BDI Agent. Firstly, This paper analyze the deficiencies of the 
traditional BDI Agent model, Then propose an extension dynamic model of BDI Agent based on the traditional ones. 
It can quickly achieve the internal interaction of the tradition model of BDI Agent, deal with complex issues under 
dynamic and open environment and achieve quick reaction of the model. The new model is a natural and reasonable 
model by verifying the origin of civilization using the model of monkeys to eat sweet potato based on the design of 
the extension dynamic model. It is verified to be feasible by comparing the extended dynamic BDI Agent model with 
the traditional BDI Agent Model uses the SWARM, it has important theoretical significance. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [name 
organizer] 
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1. Introduction 
The study of the dynamic of Multi-Agent system mainly reflected in its internal structure. As the Agent has 
its own initiative, autonomy, so it cannot be regarded as a black box to be dealt with as a simple object. 
Furthermore the structure of Agent will impact the communication among them, so it’s necessary to study 
the dynamic of Multi-Agent System Architecture from the nature of their own [1].  
BDI architecture is a practical inference structure, its Basic components include the data structures of 
the Agent belief, desire and intention and it describes the deliberative process and reasoning. In the BDI 
architecture, Agent is complete Instantiated through the perception of events (including the communication 
behavior), possible actions, own faith, adopt goal and achieve plans [2].  Evidently, it can reflect the 
response, autonomy, mobility and social advance (ie collaborative) of Intelligent Agent based on BDI 
Agent structure model [2]. At the same time, BDI Agent System model also contains Operating 
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Characteristics of Agent Architecture, That is to say, it determines How to create intention by the desire 
(including communications) and goals, and How to trigger action and correct beliefs and goals by intention, 
while ensuring the reasonable operation of the belief, desire and intention. For example, it can ensure the 
event to response in time, intention to maintain consistently and it can reflect the rational commitment 
from the plan selection and implementation, (and so on.)[3]. 
There are mainly two modeling method based on BDI Agent at present: The first method is strictly 
abide by the BDI's formal semantics, by defining different logical operators to build individual agent model; 
The second method is from the view of implementation point to see the Agent object-oriented technology 
as the extension of object (Object).There are deficiencies in traditional BDI Agent Model. Such as its 
internal is lack of interaction, unable to timely update the information, unable to make a timely response 
with the changes in the environment; only considered their own sense of the Agent System, ignoring the 
affect factors between Agents, the affection also played an important role in the system. 
This article is considered from the internal of Multi-Agent architecture system, adding the affection 
set (A) .It can quickly achieve the internal interaction of the tradition model of BDI Agent and achieve 
quick reaction of the model. It makes up the deficiency of the traditional BDI Agent model.
2. The deficiencies of BDI Agent  
Kinney and Georgeff bring forward the formal definition of belief, desire, intention model [4], Wooldridge 
make the general structure of BDI Agent [5]. Figure 1 is the reasoning process diagram of the traditional 
BDI Agent:  
Figure 1. The reasoning process diagram of the traditional BDI Agent 
Shown in Figure 1, the traditional BDI Agent affect the input of the environment through the output 
of result, then affect the belief set (B), the desire set (D), the intention set (I) of the BDI Agent. Firstly there 
are lots external events need to be addressed, the whole model of BDI Agent updates, and optimization will 
be delayed until the output of the outcome to the environment changes; and the BDI Agent update in the 
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order of the belief set (B), and then the desire set (D) last intention set (I), so that when the external 
environment changes rapidly, it will not catch up with. Secondly, its internal is lack of interaction, unable 
to update information timely to response the changes in the environment. The whole interaction of the BDI 
Agent Model is relatively poor. The widespread use of Internet and explosive growth in the amount of 
information, these deficiencies will become more apparent.  
3. The extension dynamic model based on BDI Agent 
The role of affect 
Affect be independent of cognitive. Zha Qiong ke believes that even without previous cognitive 
processes, affect can produce. In our real life affect is in preference to in cognition, perception is 
sometimes more accurate [6]. Affect play a crucial role in reasoning, learning, memory, decision making, 
intelligent behavior [7]. Affect intelligence research is becoming an important field of artificial intelligence 
research, new research content and application results are constantly produced [8-10]. 
The extension dynamic model based on BDI Agent 
From the above study, the affects play an intermediary role. The affect set (A) has an impact on the 
belief set (B), the desire set (D), the intention set (I), the affect set (A). The affect set (A) can timely share 
the knowledge with the belief set (B), the desire set (D),the intention set (I), rapid achieve the 
communication of internal and external of model , reduce waiting time within the BDI Agent model and 
make the model faster respond.  
a) The environment is initialized the belief set (B) and the affect set (A), and affect the knowledge 
base of the belief set (B) and the affect set (A). 
b) The belief set (B) observe the outside world and perceive information, according to their own 
knowledge and ability, combine in his own ideas with the affect set (A), develop their own understanding 
and beliefs which will be translated into the format language which will be loaded into the format 
transmission carrier, such as voice, text and image, communication carriers to reach the receiver the desire 
set (D).  
c) The desire set (D) put the information pass from the belief set (B) and the affect set (A) as a 
hypothesis, combined with his own knowledge and ability to make judgments on the assumption, when the 
assumption is false, then abandon the information, and only assumed to be true, can be further derived, 
begin planning for other actions and passing the information through a certain carrier to the intention set 
(I). 
d) The intention set (I) collect the desire received for unified planning under the interaction of the 
belief set (B), the desire set (D) and the intention set (I) and choose the desire which has the maximum 
benefit, then make plan to form the intention and carry out plan, and get the final result to feed back to the 
affect set (A) and the environment, expanding the knowledge base of the affect set (A).The affect set (A) 
share the knowledge gained with the other, improve the efficiency of the model's response. 
Figure 2. The interaction of extension dynamic Model based on BDI Agent 
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Figure 3. The extension dynamic model based on BDI Agent 
From Figure 2, Figure 3, it is the establishment of extension dynamic model based on BDI Agent, 
inside it can achieve agile response within the model BDI Agent, outside it can handle open complex 
dynamic environment issues.  
4. Simulation experiment 
  The content of Simulation 
There are a group of monkeys on island, Scientists throw sweet potatoes to feed the monkeys, 
monkeys like the taste of sweet potato, but they hate the sweet potato with sand, if they eat sweet potato 
with sand ,they will get diarrhea, at the beginning there are several monkeys to eat sweet potato with sand 
and got diarrhea, after that there is no monkey to eat sweet potatoes again, until then there is a monkey 
finding to solve the problem by washing potatoes in the stream, the other monkeys follow, and gradually, 
the other monkeys all known the rule to wash sweet potatoes before eating, After all, no matter there is 
sand on the sweet potato or not, the monkeys would wash them before eating, just like the human 
hand-washing before eating, and this is the origin of civilization and morality.  
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The control flow chart of extended dynamic BDI-Agent model 
Figure 4. The control flow chart of BDI-Agent model 
The Dynamic Analysis of BDI-Agent 
Assuming every monkey is an Agent, monkeys are defined as Monkey 1, Monkey 2,Monkey 
3,...Monkey N; Each monkey has his own comfort level(Happiness) which assumed to be 10, each monkey 
has its own belief set (B), they all want to improve their own comfort level, describe as Rise (Happiness); 
Each monkey has his own desire set (D), describe as Desire (Monkey, Rise (Happiness)), it is affected by 
the affect set (A),every monkey has different levels of desire, and some monkeys have strong desire, the 
extent of desire is related to the expected comfort they want. The intention set (I) is a series of plans and 
actions to realize its desires. Here it describe as Take (potato) ->Eat (potato). In accordance with the 
principle of competition, the monkey has the strongest desire take the sweet potato, so assume the first one 
get sweet potato is the Monkey I. There are two chances in the Monkey’s belief Set (B), one is Not Eat 
(potato), and the comfort is remain 10, describe as Not Eat (potato), Happiness=10;the other is Eat (potato), 
expectations of comfort increase to 18, describe as Eat ( potato) -> Rise (Happiness), Happiness = 18, so 
the choice of the monkey I choose is Take (potato) -> Eat (potato). After submit the decision, Monkey I eat 
sweet potato and get diarrhea, describe as Diarrhea (Monkey I), the expected value feedback drop from 18 
to 8,describe as Feedback (Monkey I) <- Happiness (Monkey I)<-Fall (Happiness)=Diarrhea (Monkey I), 
Happiness = 18-10 = 8. 
Monkey I modify its original Knowledge Base of the belief set (B) and the affect set (A), describe as 
Take (Monkey I, potato)->Eat (Monkey I, potato)->Rise (Happiness), Happiness = 18; Diarrhea (Monkey 
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I)->Fall (Happiness) is -10; Feedback (Monkey I)<- Happiness (Monkey I) = Happiness (Monkey I) - 10 = 
18 - 10 = 8. 
When Take (potato)->Eat (potato)-> Happiness (Monkey I) is 8, Not Take (potato) -> Happiness 
(Monkey I) is 10, the Happiness of monkeys not eat the sweet potato is lower than eat sweet potato, so 
other monkeys decide to give up eating sweet potato. 
Monkey M find sweet potatoes can be eat after being washed , describe as Take (potato) -> Water 
(potato) -> Wash (Sand) -> Eat (potato), and it taste good so happiness greatly improve , describe as Eat 
(potato)-->Rise (Happiness), Happiness = 18. Then Monkey M modify its original knowledge base of the 
belief set (A), describe as Take (Monkey M, potato) -> Water (potato) -> Wash (Sand) -> Eat (Monkey I, 
potato) -> Rise (Happiness) , Happiness = 18. 
Other monkeys follow the Monkey M under the influence of the affect set (A), later everyone 
cultivate the rule to wash before eating sweet potatoes , the other monkeys also update their knowledge 
base of the belief set (B).  
If there is no affect set (A) , the monkeys have to learn on their own, describe as Study (Water) -> 
Take (Monkey M, potato) -> Water (potato) -> Eat (Monkey I, potato) -> Rise (Happiness), Happiness = 
18. There is a learning process before happiness upgrading, which would delay the whole process of 
development, so it come out a slowly convergent. 
5. The Analysis of Simulation Results  
Figure 5.  monkeys change maps  
Figure 6.  monkeys satisfaction with the time graph  
Figure 5 is the map of the monkeys change in the virtual world. Figure 6, is the monkeys satisfaction 
changing graph, in the Figure 6, at the beginning of a period time, the monkeys in the traditional BDI 
Agent Model and extended dynamic BDI Agent model satisfaction declining with time because of eating 
sweet potatoes with sand, but over time, monkeys in extended dynamic BDI Agent model, influence by the 
affect set (A), making accelerate interaction and enhance speed of response time, so that behavior changes, 
satisfaction began to improve, and eventually reached saturation, the maximum satisfaction is 35. However, 
the interactivity of the traditional BDI Agent Model is relatively slow, and behavior lagged. By SWARM 
simulation, we verify the feasibility of the extended dynamic BDI Agent model. 
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6. Conclusions and Prospects 
Conclusion 
This paper designs an extension dynamic BDI Agent model, the affect set (A) Rapid achieves the 
communication of internal and external of the model, avoiding the delayed of the Monocyclic, making the 
information to deliver fast, which increases the agility and optimizes the traditional model of BDI Agent. It 
is verified to be feasibility by comparing the extended dynamic BDI Agent model with the traditional BDI 
Agent Model using the SWARM. 
Further Prospects 
This paper studies the extension dynamic BDI Agent model and validates the model, but it is still not 
systematic and in-depth; there is a lot of further study work needs to be done in the future:  
(1) Dynamic model based on BDI Agent still only at the theoretical research, and how to use in 
practice, to control complex intelligent systems with the dynamic model of BDI Agent, will need further 
studied.  
(2) Although this paper combines of some practice, due to the different actual situations in each case 
and complexity and uncertainty of environment, this model still need to test and improve in practice with 
further integrate theory and practice. 
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